MENU
Fine ales, great atmosphere,
honest food, real people,
Wigan’s Original.

Welcome to the
Swan and Railway,
Wigan’s Original.
Built in 1898 this beautiful Victorian pub on
Wigan’s Wallgate, immediately opposite
North Western Station and just a hundred
yards from Wallgate station stands proud
retaining many of its original features
including a splendid tiled drinking corridor.
We hope we’ve brought you something
special as we’ve sought to turn the pub
back to how in would have ‘come out of
the box’ new in its extravagant Victorian
heyday. Bustling and lively but with
corners to relax in we hope you enjoy it as
a proper pub. At its heart are cask beers
served form our magnificent beer engine,
complemented by a great range of the
finest lagers, stouts, ciders, wines, spirits
and a carefully chosen wine list.
Wigan being Wigan we like our pies, we
serve Pieminister pies which are a real
treat along with other honest dishes,
always with a Vegan option and the best
pork pies and Scotch eggs.

If you don’t fancy a strong drink we also
always offer the best fresh barista coffee
or tea and a cake.
If your popping in for a quick escape
before or after catching your train don’t
worry you can keep an eye on the train
times which are on display in the public
bar while you read todays papers.
Our ‘Rocket’ juke box is a treat – made in
Leeds by the only remaining traditional
juke box manufacturer in the world it has
a great selection – dig out the Northern
Soul if that takes your fancy.
We could hardly call ourselves Wigan’s
Original if we didn’t show the Rugby
and Football games live and the Rugby
League historians amongst you will soon
discover why our back room is called the
Syd Abram suite.

So, sit back and enjoy!

Beer

Spirits

At our heart we’re a traditional beer pub,
priding ourselves on serving absolutely
top-quality fresh cask ale.

We pride ourselves on a having a small
but carefully chosen range of the
finest spirits.

We always have Draught Bass on, it is a bit of a
passion of ours. The Bass brewery was founded in
1777 in Burton on Trent, often called the home of
British brewing. Draught Bass is the classic example
of the Burton pale ale style, a golden brown colour,
crystal clear with a smooth nutty flavour served
(well up North anyway if you prefer it without a head
Southern style don’t hesitate to ask us to remove
the sparkler) with a tight creamy head. At its height
it was selling in excess of two million barrels a year
and was exported throughout the Empire, and the
distinctive red triangle, which you can see on the
side of the pub, is the first registered trademark of
any type in the world no less.

We stock the classics, Beefeater and Bombay Sapphire gin, Lambs Navy Rum and
Bacardi, The Famous Grouse, Jameson, Smirnoff …………………………. and whatever
your favorite tipple we always try to have something special too. Here’s some to
whet your appetite.

But the Swan and Railway was a Peter Walker pub
so wouldn’t have sold Bass, so are we cheating?
No, a long-standing former landlord introduced
Bass when he purchased the pub in 1985 and for
many years it was the top seller regarded by many
as the best pint of Bass in Lancashire – see if you
agree we’ve got it back to its former glory!
We stock a range of other beers usually including

the golden Wainwrights ale and a classic Yorkshire
beer from Daleside. We always try and stock a good
Northern dark mild, often Nutty Slack from Prospect
brewery not 200 yards from our cellar door along
with beers from local Wigan brewers including
Prospect, Wigan Brewhouse, Hophurst and Wily
Fox, let us know what you fancy and we’ll try and
accommodate.
We have a great range of lagers. Estrella the classic
Mediterranean lager from Barcelona, you can
almost taste the holiday sunshine, Warsteiner a
particularly fine premium German lager and then
from Yorkshire the surprising clean fresh Daleside
lager. Kalteneberg is our regular pouring lager.
Youngs London stout is a fine dry stout in the
Guinness style.
We carry a wide range of bottled ales traditional
and craft.
Kingstone press Cider on draft is complemented by
a range of specialty and fruit ciders in bottle.

Rum

Whisky & Scotch

Lambs Navy Rum and Bacardi evocative of British links to the Caribbean. If you fancy something
really different try the Deadmans flavored rums or how about Ron Aguere Honey Rum from the
Canaries?

The best blended Whisky there is in Famous Grouse complimented by some classic malts.

Kracken
An imported rum from the Caribbean blended with secret spices. Kracken rum is strong, rich, black and
smooth. Named for the sea beast of myth and legend. “To not respect the power of the Kracken is not to
respect the sea.” So, drink with respect.
Ron de Jeremy Reserva
The blend includes hand selected pot and column still distilled rums aged up to eight years in American
oak barrels previously used for Bourbon. A golden colour with an initial aroma of an aging cellar with notes
of charred oak, toasted nuts and fresh sugarcane. Once in the palate the rum delivers with layers of sweet
wood intertwined with brown sugar and butterscotch all beautifully balanced.
Ron de Jeremy Spiced
This is created using the finest rums from the island of Trinidad and artfully blended with exotic spices.
It’s darker and flavourful than most other spiced rums but still delivers with a signature smooth finish. A
dark reddish-brown colour of cinnamon bark and aromas of vanilla, cinnamon and nutmeg are forward yet
pleasantly soft.
Deadmans Finger Spice Rum
A spiced rum created by the owners of a restaurant in Cornwall, The Rum and Crab Shack. A blend of rums
from Trinidad and Barbados which are aged for three years.
Deadmans Finger Coffee Rum
Made from the same blend of Caribbean rum and spices as the original classic this adds notes of Espresso
coffee resulting in a delicous drink that’s beautiful to digest.
Deadmans Finger Coconut Rum
Made from the same blend of Caribbean rum and spices as the original along with coconut this gives a
beautiful refreshing taste with notes of coconut, mango, caramel, and a touch of lime peel.
Ron Aguere Honey Rum
A traditional drink from the Canary Islands this is a fusion of aged rums and pure honey. Bottled at 30% this
display’s complex notes of citrus and spices, honey flavours and hints of cocoa. Perfect served cold.

Glenlivet Founders Reserve single malt
Named in honour of the distillery’s founder George Smith. It’s classic Glenlivet with creamy and fruity characters.
Isle of Jura 10yo single malt
A great introductory malt, easy drinking, medium bodied with a delicate sweet palate and a hint of brine.
Macallan Gold single malt
The unmistakable sweetness of American oak with light citrus notes and boiled sweets which dominate the
palate before giving way to cinnamon, ginger and toasted apples.
Haig Clubman Scotch Whisky
The second release from the brand part owned by David Beckham, aged entirely in Bourbon casks which gives
sweetness as well as enticing vanilla and coconut notes. A superb alternative to a traditional Jack Daniels and Coke.
Jonnie Walker Black Label 12yo Whisky
A much loved and respected 12yo blended Scotch. Born in 1909 with a distinctive mellow smoky note. Best
Blended Scotch (5-12 yo) in the Jimmy Murray Whisky Bible 2019.

Irish Whiskey
The best blended Irish Whiskey there is Jamesons, complemented by a Bushmills Malt, or why not try
a Dubliner Whiskey Liqueur.
Bushmill single malt
The benchmark Irish single malt, this has a far greater depth of flavour than standard irish blends.
Dubliner Whiskey Liqueur
The Dubliner Irish Whiskey sees three great flavours combined into one captivating liqueur-honeycomb,
caramel and Irish Whiskey.

Bourbon’s
What pub wouldn’t stock a Jack Daniels but what about a Makers Mark or Wild Turkey?
Makers Mark
A rising star in the premium bourbon market with a growing following in the UK due to its distinctive look
and exceptional quality.
101 Wild Turkey
This bottling of Wild Turkey has been aged for at least six years before coming out of the barrel at 109%
proof, it is only diluted slightly before bottling at 101% proof.
Wild Turkey Honey
The legendary wild turkey bourbon flavour with honey for a smooth sweet flavour.

Wine

Rose Wine

Our wine list has been carefully chosen
to bring you some stunning wines with a
few twists...

France-Le Sanglier de la Montagne Old Vine Carignan-Cinsault Rose
Soft strawberry fruit flavours with a dry finish.

£12.50

USA-Wildwood Zinfandel Rose
Fresh strawberries and soft red fruit with hints of candy.

£13.50

We always stock some English Wines one of the hot regions in the wine world these days, or a spicy
Gewurtztraminer or if you fancy something completely different try the Princess Butterfly Rose Moscato
………… a lighter change from a prosecco!

NZ-Nika Tiki Malborough Sauvignon Rose
On the nose and palate this wine is all about summer berries matched with a creamy texture.

£18.00

Red Wine

White Wine
DRY, CRISP AND FRUITY

SOFT, ROUND OR FINER REDS

France- Le Sanglier de la Montagne old Vine Ugni Blanc Colombard
Crisp ripe grapefruit and fresh citrus with a clean finish.

£13.50

Spain-Borsao Garnacha
Bramble fruits and fresh redcurrants, an easy drinking wine.

£13.50

Italy- Colli Vicentini Pinot Grigio delle Venezie
Fruity and floral with peach, citrus and a dry finish.

£15.00

Chile-Pico a Pico Merlot-Carmenere
Soft and spicy, hand-picked grapes from small vineyard parcels.

£15.50

France-Picpoul de Pinet Domainela Serre
Crisp and dry with notes of peach, melon and a mineral edge. Zesty, Herbaceous and Aromatic

£17.50

France-Lagrange Le Haut Pinot Noir IGP Pays d’OC
Silky smooth and fresh with cherry notes and fine gentle tannins.

£17.50

ZESTY, HERBEACUS & ARMOTATIC

SPICY, MORE INTENSE MEDIUM BODIED REDS

Spain-Eidosela Albarino Rias Baixas
Classic bright acidity and lively texture with notes of minerals, lemon, grapefruit, and nectarine.

£20.00

South Africa-False Bay Syrah
Elegant Syrah with spicy black fruits and a smooth finish.

£16.00

NZ-Nika Tiki Malborough Sauvignon Blanc
Zingy lime, lemon and tropical fruit characters, thoroughly refreshing.

£22.00

Argentina-Alta Vista ‘Vive’ Classic Malbec
Vibrant and fresh with notes of plum, berry fruits, vanilla and hints of oak.

£17.00

France-Michel Leon Gewurtztraminer
Exotic notes of lychee and mango with a rich body and great length.

£21.50

RICH CONCENTRATED AND OAKED. FULL BODIED REDS
South Africa-Franschhoek Cellar ‘Stone Bridge’ Pinotage
Black cherry and raspberry with a savoury oak finish.

MEDIUM TO FULL BODIED WHITE WINES

£16.00

Australia-The Last Stand Chardonnay
Unoaked with tangerine, white peach, grapefruit and lime with hints of spice.

£18.00

Spain-Marques de la-Concordia Reserva Rioja
£22.00
Deep ruby with complex ripe red and black maturing flavours wrapped in sweet coconut, vanilla and spice.

Italy-Pietrariccia Fiano, Surani
Beautifully elegant with a touch of lime, blossom and honey.

£17.50

Italy-Valpoliceella DOC Superiore Ripasso Pasqua
Rich, full bodied and intense with wild cherry, redcurrants and toasty hints.

£23.00

Cellar Selection
English Chapel Downs Bacchus Reserve
£26.00
Aromatic white wine characterised by gooseberry and elderflower on the nose the palate is fresh & zesty
with flavours of nettle kiwi & fresh cut grass.
France-Chablis William Fevre
Baked citrus, white peach, floral and mineral notes.

£29.00

France-Chateau-Calvimont, Graves Rouge
Fine complex blackcurrant, red plum cedar and toast notes.

£25.00

Sparkling Wine and Champagne
Italy-Revino Prosecco Extra Dry
Dry with fruity flavours of green apple, honeydew, melon, pear and honeysuckle.

125ml

175ml

250ml

Le Sanglier de la Montagne Old Vine Ugni Blanc-Colombard

£2.25

£3.25

£4.50

Colli Vicentini Pinot Grigio delle Venezie
Nika Tiki Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc
The Last Stand Chardonnay
Borsao Garnacha
Pico a Pico Merlot-Carmenère
False Bay Syrah
Franschhoek Cellar ‘Stone Bridge’ Pinotage
Le Sanglier de la Montagne Old Vine Carignan-Cinsault Rosé
Wildwood Zinfandel Rosé

£2.50
£3.80
£3.00
£2.25
£2.80
£3.00
£2.80
£2.25
£2.25

£3.70
£5.20
£4.50
£3.50
£3.60
£3.80
£3.90
£3.00
£3.50

£4.90
£7.50
£6.00
£4.50
£5.20
£5.40
£5.50
£4.20
£4.50

IF YOU CAN’T MANAGE A FULL BOTTLE…
£21.00

Australia-Princess Butterfly Rose Moscato
£19.00
Medium sweet with aromas of rose, strawberry and raspberry. At 7% abv enjoy and share with confidence.
UK-Chapel Downs Bacchus Sparkling
£25.00
Characterised by aromas of pineapple, grapefruit & elderflower tropical on the palate leaving a crisp
refreshing taste.
France-Champagne Castelnau Brut Reserve
Rich in style with note of brioche, toast and dried fruits.

BY THE GLASS

DRY, CRISP AND
FRUITY WHITES

Le Sanglier de la Montagne Old Vine Ugni Blanc-Colombard
Colli Vicentini Pinot Grigio delle Venezie
Picpoul de Pinet Domaine La Serre

£8.50
£9.00
£11.00

ZESTY, HERBACEOUS
& AROMATIC WHITES

Eidosela Albariño, Rias Baixa
Nika Tiki Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc

£12.00
£13.00

MEDIUM TO FULL
The Last Stand Chardonnay
BODIED, RIPER WHITES

£11.50

SOFT, ROUND OR
FINER REDS

Borsao Garnacha
Pico a Pico Merlot-Carmenère
Lagrange Le Haut Pinot Noir IGP Pays d’Oc

£8.50
£9.50
£11.00

SPICY, MORE INTENSE
MEDIUM BODIED REDS

False Bay Syrah
Alta Vista ‘Vive’ Classic Malbec

£10.00
£11.00

RICH, CONCENTRATED
& OAKED FULL BODIED
REDS

Franschhoek Cellar ‘Stone Bridge’ Pinotage
Marqués de la Concordia Reserva Rioja

£9.50
£15.00

ROSE WINE

Le Sanglier de la Montagne Old Vine Carignan-Cinsault Rose
Wildwood Zinfandel Rosé
Nika Tiki Marlborough Sauvignon Rose

£8.50
£9.50
£11.00

£38.00

Gins
Newcastle to Touch Lucky (from Wigan no less), to floral Ophir and lots of pink and fruit flavored
delights as well. All perfectly complimented by Fevertree’s unmatched tonic waters.

Traditional
Newcastle Gin
Distilled with nine botanicals Juniper, Sumac, Orange Peel, Iranian Hibiscus, Rose Petal, Coriander and three secret
ingredients. Made using a combination of age-old distilling techniques including, maceration and vapour infusion
through a 450L copper pot still using Newcastle city water to take the new made spirit down from 85% to a hearty
ready to serve 43%.
Touch Lucky
Distilled locally in Wigan. It is created by infusing a range of aromatic botanicals including elderflower, juniper berries,
lavender and rosemary along with the fresh citrus tastes of lemon, orange and lime peel. This creates a gin with
flavoursome personality and lots of floral and citrus notes with a hint of spice.
Bombay Sapphire
A world-famous gin in its distinctive blue bottle. Every drop contains ten hand selected botanicals from exotic
locations around the world.

Light & Citrussy
Malfy Lemon Gin
Malfy Gin con Limone marries some of the finest coastal lemons with the unique Malfy gin recipe. Distilled with classic
Italian juniper and Sfusato lemon peels from the AMALFI coast it has delightful citrus and juniper on the nose with
complex flavour of anise, citrus and coriander.
Jinzu
From the Juniper freshness of a British gin to the zesty yuzu citrus that mellows in delicate hints of cherry blossom
before a distinctly smooth sake finish, Jinzu takes you on a flavour journey from West to East. Jinzu is the marriage of
British gin with the delicate flavours of cherry blossom and yuzu citrus fruits finished by smooth Japanese sake.

Sweet & Fruity
Malfy Pink Graperuit
This bright delicious gin is like no other. Sun-ripened sicilian pink grapefruits are grown in citrus groves on
the Mediterranean coast where the mountains meet the sea. The taste is juicy fresh grapefruit with a rich
long juniper finish.
Touch Lucky Pink
Distilled locally in Wigan it is created by adding strawberry and vanilla to the infused aromatic based
botanicals elderflower, juniper berries, lavender and rosemary, the fresh citrus taste of lemon, orange and
lime peel creating a gin with a flavoursome personality citrus and floral notes and a hint of spice.
Tiny Rebel CLWB
This is a translation of a massively fruity IPA into a gin form. It’s pure unadulterated summertime in
liquid form.

Floral
Roku
A complex Japanese gin with refreshing yuzu citrus top notes and a spicy shansho pepper twist. Roku
means six in Japanese and refers to the six local botanicals which complement eight traditional gin
botanicals and give this drink a distinctly Japanese character.
Opihr
Hand-picked botanicals from the ancient spice route including Indonesian, cubeb berries, Indian black
pepper and Moroccan coriander are used in this intense exotic gin that exudes the character of the Orient.
Aromatic spices lead with citrus, juniper and pepper.
Hendricks
No other gin tastes like Hendricks because no other gin is made like Hendricks. They infuse their gin with
Bulgarian Rosa Damascena and specially selected cucumbers. Hendricks wonderous botanical signature
consists of flowers, roots, fruits and seeds from the world over. They function, complement and set the
stage for the delicious duet of infusion: rose petal and cucumber.

Hot Drinks
Best quality fresh barista coffee,
decaffeinated coffee & tea
Cappuccino
£2.50
A light, rich & foamy coffee made with a double shot of blended espresso and steamed milk
topped with a rich crema and dusted with chocolate powder.
Latte
A milky coffee made with a double blended espresso shot and steamed milk.

£3.00

Mocha
£3.00
Rich and delicious chocolate flavoured coffee. Topped with a hefty dollop of whipped cream.
Flat White
£2.65
A short, smooth silky coffee, perfectly balanced with equal parts steamed milk to espresso.
Classic Americano
A double shot of blended espresso. Served black or with milk.

£2.00

Espresso
A straight double shot of blended espresso. Additional shots add 50p per shot.

£3.00

Macchiato
£3.20
A milky coffee with a slug of caramel, a double shot of espresso and steamed milk topped with
whipped cream. A traditional Italian espresso macchiato is also available.
Hot Chocolate
Melt our very own luxury chocolate stick into a mug of steaming hot milk!

£3.70

Mallow Hot Chocolate
Why not go all the way by adding whipped cream and soft marshmallows.

£0.50

Coffee Syrups

£1.00

Coffee liquors / Brandy / Whiskey / Baileys / Tia Maria

£2.00

Breakfast Tea
A generous pot of quality breakfast English tea for one.

£2.00

Flavoured & Speciality Teas

£2.00

Food

Food
Soup of the day 		£2.95
Crock meal ask for our todays special 		£6.95

Pie
Pie & Gravy
Pie, Mash & Gravy
Pie, Mash, Peas & Gravy
Mothership
Sunday Dinner

£4.00
£5.50
£6.95
£7.95
£8.45
£9.95

Moo (gluten free)
A British Beef Steak & Gluten Free Ale Pie

Heidi (Vegetarian)
A Goats’ Cheese, Sweet Potato & Spinach Pie

Moo & Blue
A British beef Steak & Long Clawson Stilton Pie

Kevin (Vegan)
A Mushroom, Tomato & Red Wine Pie with baby
Onions & Thyme

Free Ranger
Free range British Chicken & Ham Pie with Leek &
Thyme

Kate & Sidney
British Beef Steak & Kidney Pie

TAKEAWAY AVAILABLE
CAKES
We have an amazing local patisserie who supply us with iconic patisserie classics that change weekly.
These are the time-tested classic pieces that test the skill of a patisserie chef and reflect the quality of a
fine patisser. We will have cake of the week and weekly specials.
Cup cakes
Millionaire
Rocky road
Slice of cake
Plain scone
Scone with jam cream
Tarts

£2.70
£2.20
£2.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.50
£3.50

PANINI / FRESH SANDWICHES (all served with salad)
Chicken & sweet chilli 		£3.75
Bacon lettuce tomato 		£3.75
Steak & blue cheese 		£4.00
Bacon brie and red pesto 		
£4.00
Pulled pork panini 		£3.75
Smoked turkey, hickory smoked bacon, spinach, tomato, american cheese, ranch dressing		 £4.00
Pepperoni, spinach, tomato, mozzarella cheese, ranch dressing 		£3.75
Tomato & mozzarella 		£2.95
Med veg and goats cheese panini (veg)		£2.95
Mushroom and blue cheese (veg)		£2.95
FLATBREADS
Plain 		
£3.00
Cheese - Extra Special Caramelised Red Onion & cheese
£3.50
Mozzarella - Extra special hand-stretched mozzarella & basil flatbread 		£3.75
Tomato - Tomato and basil flat bread		£3.50
AFTERNOON TEA
Our afternoon tea experience comes complete with a selection of handmade miniature patisserie, sandwiches,
quiche and scones with jam and clotted cream. Beverages can be chosen from our menu of luxury teas and
barista crafted coffees. Or, for an extra decadent experience, you can add prosecco.

SNACKS
Pork Pies		£2.75
(Choose from... original pork pie • pork & black pudding • pork & apple • pork & cheese & stilton
Pork & chilli • pork & jerk • pork & chorizo & red onion)
Best scotch eggs		£3.95
Sausage rolls 		
£2.50
Pigs in blankets		
£3.50
Pork scratchings 		£3.50
Olives 		£2.75

FOOD ALLERGIES and INTOLERANCES Please speak to our staff about the ingredients in your meal,
when making your order. Thank you.

The drinks menu has been
selected to provide you with a
diverse selection of drinks.
If you would like something which is not listed on our menu, please do not
hesitate to ask one of our team, and we will do our best to accommodate
your request.
We have sourced and selected a number of drinks manufactured within the
local area, some which you may not have had the chance of sampling before.
• Best quality fresh barista coffee, tea and cake
• Rocket Jukebox, dig out the Northern Soul
• Live sports shown including and Wigan Rugby and Football games
• Function room – the Syd Abraham Suite
• Weddings / Baby showers/ meetings etc
• Regular live entertainment
• Darts
• Well behaved dogs welcome
• Free WiFi and phone charging
• Member Pub Watch
• Atmospheric outside beer garden – under the Railway arches
COMING SOON
• Eight beautiful letting rooms including two with Railway views –
a train enthusiast paradise COMING SOON

80 Wallgate, Wigan, Lancashire WN1 1BA
01942 375817 // www.theswanandrailway.co.uk
Opening Times
Monday - Thursday 11am - 11pm, Friday and Saturday 11am - 12am, Sunday 11am - 11pm

@swanandrailwayhotel

